


FUNCTIONAL RECIPES

Holistic Functional Ingredients: nutrient rich 
ingredients that nourish and promote healthy 
energy and harmony in the body.

All recipes are gluten-free I Grain-Free & Paleo 
Friendly I Low-Carb & Keto Friendly I Plant-Based

nour·ish·ment noun the food or 
other substances necessary for 
growth, health, and good 
condition.

“Make your meals look more like these 
and you increase your odds of success.”

Jason Sani
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SCRATCH COOKING
IMPROVISATIONAL MEALS

ACCELERATE BENEFITS AND RESULTS BY UPGRADING YOUR MEALS 
WITH FOODS THAT GIVE BACK 

A simple timesaving guide to make food that you love-that loves 
you back. These meals serve as a foundation that can fit any 
eating style whether it’s keto, low carb, grain-free, gluten-free, 
or macros.

ü Custom Salad bar in your own kitchen
ü Building improvisational meals based on your goals
ü Cooking without recipes
ü Single dish meals
ü Steam Frying method for maximum flavor and low caloric load

See notes with commentary why each meal has superpowers
And how you can have fun with modification

If you have fun with this, it will stick. It’s worth it.



INTRODUCTION

If 80% of your meals looked more like the meals here in this guide, your health 
would dramatically improve.

The goal here is designing framework around nourishing ingredients that 
promote wellbeing. By taking the approach of adding-in these nutrient dense 
foods we nourish the body without depriving ourselves in any way.

Meals that come together in 15 mins or less
Having these base ingredients on hand will turn your kitchen into your favorite 
café.

WHY IT’S WORTH PREPARING MEALS:
§ You have much more control about what goes into your body. 
§ Not sacrificing quality and health
§ Pleasure on demand
§ Valuable skill for mating & social life
§ These skills last a lifetime and contribute to your health and longevity
§ Get more out of your training
§ Improvisational skills are priceless
§ Stress relief and meditation method 

The big x-factor is eating food that you really love and getting the results that 
you desire… Compared to eating food that you tolerate. If the process isn’t fun 
yet, it can be.

Every meal is an opportunity to get stronger, healthier, better
Health should be delicious
Energy should be delicious
Strength should be delicious
Recovery should be delicious
Beauty should be delicious

See resource guide at the end with recommended ingredients, seasonings, & flavors



MY TOP 12 FOODS TO INCORPRATE (offensive & defensive power)
These are a dozen foods that I build my meals around because I love the benefits of.
Get interested in how these ingredients make your healthy better with each meal.

Find a way to enjoy and add-in more of these foods. It will make less room for the stuff 
that has no purpose.

LEMON (and limes): Most common flavor booster! Lemons stimulate the flow of 
saliva/gastric juice/digestive aid (morning is tonic to the liver-stimulating to produce bile 
to prepare for digestion of days food. Squeeze juice on any bland meal to revive

FATTY FISH: cold water, fatty fish, especially Alaskan salmon, mackerel, blue fish, sardines 
are all very high in the omega-3’s that your brain needs on a daily basis. The fish are a 
convenient source of protein, DHA, other minerals that nourish the brain and cells in the 
body. Pair up with cultured veggies and some avocado.

BLUEBERRIES: Ultimate antioxidant and brain food. Shown to reverse brain deterioration. 
Plus they taste great and set you up with sustained blood sugar. Frozen berries last and 
stay fresh longer. Add them to smoothie, oatmeal, yogurt, and pancakes.

AVOCADO: Contains vitamin E, fiber, glutathione, good fats that are insulin friendly. Plus 
so many culinary functions such as thickening and instant ice cream effect. Also helps 
absorb additional nutrients. The perfect mayo alternative. 

BROCCOLI & BROCCOLI SPROUTS: Ultimate prevention and health insurance food. 
Detoxification, especially for the liver. Broccoli sprouts give the body the nutrient 
precursors necessary for the production of glutathione. Cruciferous veggies are the best 
source of sulforaphane, acting as powerful antioxidants to help spare our cells from 
damage and reduce oxidative stress. 1 serving gives you 100% daily value of vitamin K 
and C

BROTH: Super tonic with amino acids and minerals that heal and sooth the body. Bone 
broth is high in the amino acids glycine and proline which assist in digestion while the 
collagen repairs skin and joint health. Broth improves the digestive environment that 
enhances immunity and brain function. 
Use: to steam fry vegetables, sip, base for soup, rice, and more.

KRAUT, KIMCHI AND CULTURED VEGETABLES: Use as a glorified condiment that packs a 
better source of digestible probiotics than your $4 dollar kombucha. You are also getting 
prebiotics that have been shown to help lower cholesterol, improve blood sugar and 
overall digestive health. Plus it is a low-calorie condiment.
Add: to bowls, salads, wraps, burgers, rice and more



TURMERIC: Culinary GOLD. One of the most widely used herbs on earth. Famous for its 
anti-inflammatory effects. Thousands of studies support turmeric’s therapeutic properties 
including skin, digestion, brain health and cancer support. It takes a good amount to 
absorb the active compound curcumin. It’s best absorbed with a fat and piperine in black 
pepper has been show to increase absorption by 2,000%. Plus its beautiful!
Use: in seasoning blends, Mix into sauces, stir-fry, vanilla-chai smoothies, soups and 
sauces

GREEN TEA (AND OTHER TEAS): This could be a book just on tea and the benefits. Tea 
packs umami flavor with antioxidant power and many metabolism supporting features. 
My favorites for culinary uses are turmeric, rooibos, and matcha

LEAFY GREENS (SPINACH, KALE, ARUGULA, CHARD): Extremely nutrient dense, especially 
when grown organic. These leafy greens are great for the brain, heart and immune 
system. Find a way to sneak them in and use them to absorb flavor. Be sure not to 
overcook and destroy all of the nutrients. 

PROTEIN POWDER: A protein powder like a plant based option such as (Pea protein, 
moringa, hemp, etc)  works as a flour alternative and thickener for many dessert recipes. 

CACAO (CHOCOLATE) Quality chocolate has been show to balance blood sugar, lift mood, 
reduce blood pressure, ease cravings and addictions, support nervous system, boost 
energy levels, and reduce stress!

COCONUT: The oil, meat and butter are all staples for culinary energy. Incorporating 
coconut oil can combat fungal and parasitic conditions, while supporting a healthy 
metabolism. Too many benefits to list. 

OTHER COMMON VEGGIES (CARROTS, FENNEL, BOK CHOY: This light crispy bulb-like 
veggie transforms into a refreshing compliment to any dish when steam-fried or roasted. 
It helps ease digestion while packing vitamin C, B6, fiber and other anti-inflammatory 
nutrients. 

HONORABLE MENTION: SEASONAL VEGETABLES OF ALL SORT & CULTURED VEGETABLES 
LIKE KRAUT
Seasonal vegetables should always be consumed and will vary due to local season. The 
idea that these foods are thriving in that specific season is an indication that they are rich 
in nutrients which your body may use efficiently 



Base: Protein + Sautéed veggies or grilled veggies
Low Carb: Grilled veggies + olive oil or avocado
Moderate Carb: Sweet potato (riced or quick baked)
Higher Carb: Basmati Rice

Protein Bases:
With all proteins, trim or drain visible fat
Grass-fed Beef: (ground, skirt steak, slow cooker)
Chicken Thighs: Sauté, grill, or use instant pot, or rotisserie 
Salmon, mahi-mahi: Bake, poach, or grill
Mackerel & Sardines
Beans & Chickpeas

Veggie or Bowl Base
Steam Fried Carrots & Broccolini (low carb)
Riced Cauliflower or Parsnips (low carb)
Riced Sweet potato (+ optional carrots)
Arugula or spinach salad (low carb)

Carb Base
Basmati Rice (or kimchi fried rice)

Healthy Flavor additions that help satisfy:
These are especially helpful when eating lower carb
Cultured Vegetables (kimchi or kraut variation) – Digestive & immune health
Avocado (mashed up and could add hot sauce, olive oil, or seasoning)
Toasted Hemp hearts with seasoning (Sea salt, garlic seasoning, nutritional yeast)
Coconut aminos as a soy sauce alternative

PROTEIN PLATES



WILD CANNED FISH PLATE OR BOWL
Base: Kraut/kimchi + Avocado + Greens (low carb)
Optional Carb: Rice OR Sprouted Wrap

Much better than it sounds
Wild Salmon (boneless & Skinless) – Trader Joes has great quality and value
Mackerel – Wild planet has best tasting and quality
Sardines – Bela has best tasting and quality
(high in selenium, vitamin D, protein, calcium and omega 3’s)

Ingredients
1 Can Wild Salmon (boneless and skinless) 
½ Avocado OR 2 tbsp of a clean mayo (or mayo alternative)
Salt, pepper to taste
Herbs or seasoning of choice
2-3 tbsp Kraut or kimchee

Delicious & nutritious additions: 
Cultured vegetables such as kraut or kimchi, 
hot sauce, lemon, lime, or seasoning of choice

Directions: Mix ingredients together, enjoy or eat over quality crackers or bread/wrap

*Can substitute for mackerel or sardines

More Flavor and Carbs?
Optional addition of white rice: + 40-50 carbs

My favorite sources and brands

PROTEIN PLATES



SAME BASE. HIGH CARB OR LOW CARB
10 Minute Meal without a mess
Salmon Bowl 
1 Can wild salmon (1 gram of fat) *No “fishy” taste
Veggie of choice (sweet potato pictured)

Directions: Preheat oven to 400
Place foil and parchment paper over baking sheet  
Drain salmon then place on pan with seasoning and drizzle with hot sauce or oil of choice. 
Place in oven (don’t worry about waiting to pre-heat)
Bake/roast in oven for 10 minutes

While in oven, chop and prepare veggies to pair up with the salmon. Use a sauté pan to stir-fry 
greens or riced sweet potato/carrot like below. I used bone broth and hot sauce with onion 
powder for the greens. 

Season and flavor with: pizza seasoning, mexican seasoning, nutritional yeast or whatever you 
desire. 

Baked/Roasted Salmon Bowl
Low carb + Broccoli + Avocado

33g protein 7g carbs 15g fat 

Baked/Roasted Salmon Bowl
Lower fat + rice

33g protein 40g carbs 10g fat

PROTEIN PLATES



PROTEIN PLATES

Top left: Chicken thighs, basmati rice, kraut, steamed kale
Top right: Skirt steak, sweet potato rice, shredded kale
Bottom left: Shredded chicken, mango salsa, basmati rice, kimchi
Bottom right: Mackerel, avocado, kimchi

https://youtu.be/3zAPo8SDYRw


Thai-style “peanut sauced” almond butter stir-fry
This brings the full-flavor effect with creaminess, texture, spice, and 
incredible aroma. The cashews soak up a bit of flavor but still keep their 
pleasant crunch as a nice contrast to the tender vegetables. Great filling 
base dish that gives you the option of adding lean ground beef or chicken 
as an option. That’s what I would do. 

For 2 Servings
2 Cups Veggies chopped (Brussels, broccolini, fennel, or carrots)
2 Tbsp almond butter
1 Tbsp coconut oil or sesame seed oil
Juice of 1 lime
3 tbsp coconut aminos
¼ Cup Cashews

Directions: 
Heat 1 tbsp coconut oil in a skillet over medium heat. 
When the pan is hot, add the vegetables. 
Add a splash of tea or water – then saute vegetbales with glass top on for 2 
minutes to create some steam and tenderize the vegetables. 
After a few minutes, add nut butter and coconut aminos –then stir with 
wooden spoon to break up the nut butter. Cook for another 2-3 minutes 
and then add cashews as an optional garnish or “mix-in” for texture. 

Add: chicken, hemp hearts, ground beef or chickpeas

VEGGIE BASE
PAIR WITH PROTEIN



Steam Fried Carrots & Broccolini
This happens to be one of the easiest and filling sides that can be heated 
up on the same pan used for cooking proteins with left over flavors. 
Shredded carrots and pre-cut broccoli make this easier.

Per serving:
1 Cup Shredded carrots
1 Cup Broccolini or broccoli, chopped 1” pieces
2 Tsp seasoning blends
¼ cup broth (or tea or water)
1 tbsp olive oil (optional finish to stir-in)

Directions: 
Heat skillet or saute pan to medium-high heat. 
When the pan is hot, add the vegetables Add ¼ cup or less of broth, tea or 
water – and stir around with wooden spoon
Stir and sauté vegetables with optional glass top on for 2 minutes to create 
some steam and tenderize the vegetables. 
After 2 minutes, add first layers of seasoning, stir around for minute and 
finish with final layer of seasoning.

Add: chicken, hemp hearts, ground beef or chickpeas

VEGGIE BASE
PAIR WITH PROTEIN



Avo-Rocket Salad
This is a super filling salad that can be eaten before any main entrée to fill you up and 
support the blood sugar response. You will be satisfied from the nutrients and fiber 
leading to you eating less carbs or other food.

Nutrition Spotlight: Arugula has a  peppery flavor that packs bitters to aid in digestion 
along with calcium, potassium, folate, C, K, and A. The fiber from the salad, avocado, 
and hemp deliver fiber for blood sugar and more. Plus the apple cider vinegar has a 
blood sugar-regulating effect. 

Per serving
2 Handfuls Leafy greens (Arugula or Spinach), chopped or torn by hand
1 tbsp Olive oil
½ Avocado, mashed
2 oz Apple cider vinegar
Dash Himalayan Sea salt
Seasonings of preference: Turmeric, garlic, onion, oregano
1 tbsp Nutritional Yeast
1 tbsp hemp hearts (optional)

Additional options: cultured veggies (Kraut) or carrots, etc.. provide a great source of 
probiotics!

Instructions:
In a medium to large salad bowl, place two handfuls of leafy greens (tear them with 
your hand for a chopped effect)
Add olive oil, avocado (mashed or use fork to mix in), splash of apple cider vinegar, 
salt, nutritional yeast and seasonings

Favorite seasonings:
Frontier brand seasoning:
Pizza seasoning blend
Turmeric twist savory
Truffle Sprouted superfood seasoning

Satisfying on it’s own to regulate hunger or add a protein such as fish or chicken.

VEGGIE BASE
PAIR WITH PROTEIN



Cauliflower rice OR Sweet Potato Rice OR Parsnip Rice
Transform vegetables into rice. The method here makes the difference to avoid 
mushy rice!
The rice will take on whatever flavor that you mix in and is very satisfying. This can be 
a main entrée or commonly served with ground chicken, grass fed beef, or fish. This 
can be a main entrée or commonly served with ground chicken, grass fed beef, or fish.

Ingredients for 2-3 Servings
1 head Cauliflower or buy pre-cut cauliflower rice. 
1 clove Garlic
1 Tbsp Coconut Aminos (or tamari)
2 Tbsp Nutritional Yeast
1 Tbsp Coconut oil
½ Tsp Cayenne
Tsp fresh minced ginger
Dash of sea salt

Prepare the cauliflower
Break the cauliflower into "florets, removing the stems.
Place the florets in the food processor bowl & pulse until the cauliflower looks like 
rice. Takes about 10 to 15 one-second pulses. You may need to do this in two batches 
to avoid overcrowding (which leads to mush).
Heat a large skillet over medium-high heat, about 3 minutes. 
Add the “riced” cauliflower to the heated pan without oil and move around with 
wooden spoon to allow the cauliflower to caramelize and dry out. Add in 1 
tablespoon of coconut oil, garlic, onion and seasoning of choice.  

NOTE: Some prefer to sauté onions and garlic in a butter or oil and then add the rice. 
My preference cuts back on some unnecessary calories and still packs a nice flavor. 
Optional garnish or additions: Garlic, Hemp, Nutritional Yeast, basil, dill, mint, cilantro

EGG-FRIED RICE? ADD 1-2 Eggs (optional for fried rice feel)

CLEAN UP TIP: Prevent mess by breaking up cauliflower in a bag.

TIP: Add the “riced” vegetables without any oil for the first 2 minutes to the heated 
pan without oil and move around with wooden spoon to allow the cauliflower to 
caramelize and dry out. Add in 1 tablespoon of coconut oil, garlic, onion and 
seasoning of choice.  

VEGGIE BASE
PAIR WITH PROTEIN



VEGGIE BASE
PAIR WITH PROTEIN

STAYING SATISFIED

These foods will help you hit your goal while staying full and satisfied

High Volume foods
Choose low calorie, high volume foods:
Broccoli, fennel, leafy greens, cucumber, celery, Kelp noodles, miracle noodles, Rice 
cakes, sugar-free coconut milk, Protein powder mixed with ice

Meals: 
cauliflower rice + chicken or eggs
Roasted vegetables/detox salad
Man-salad (2-3 cups of leafy greens)
Cucumber sliced salad
Kelp noodles with protein

A theme with all of these One-plate dishes: Build meal around Protein portion
Less than 5 minutes to mix together
1. Pick a base with a vegetable or vegetables
2. Chop up and make more palatable (or buy pre-cut)
3. Pick a protein to add in (chop up to mix in flavors if applicable)
4. Use tea or broth (like picture below to create steam & cut back on oil)
5. Add seasoning, sauce or dressing to marry the foods and flavors together
6. Top with garnishes for texture (seeds, nuts, and sauces add fiber)



SCRATCH COOKING 
Your sauté pan is your new microwave. Either use a sauté pan or a skillet with lid. 
With a small amount of oil and liquid, it cleans up in no time at all. 

METHOD: STEAM FRYING
This replaces the microwave
This allows you to cook without oil or frying – reducing calories and damage to food
Blanching or steaming is the best way to preserve the nutrition. When vegetables are overcooked, 
you begin to lose the vitamins and minerals that are already low due to poor soil conditions.  
Makes it easy to add flavor and moisture in to dishes and to re-heat and re-flavor dishes

Easy clean up for “1-dish” meals
Works best with wooden cooking spoon to prevent sticking 
Add liquid to neutralize heat at the end of the dish to prevent the mess
Chop up vegetables on a cutting board and use the fry-pan to mix together
Similar dishes – variety of seasoning blends and flavors 
I’ll start with tea to soften and tenderize the subject, then comes seasoning, layers, and flavor. 

Why this works:
The Lid Traps the steam in and that helps for infusing flavor and cooking thoroughly 

What to use:
Water with seasoning such as Italian herbs blend, Broth or stock, Neutral Tea such as ginger 
turmeric)

STEAM-FRYING:
SAUTEEING WITHOUT OIL
Easy steps to speed up cooking, flavor.. While cutting back on clean up time.

Step 1: Place a large Sauté pan over medium-high heat (wait for adding oil to control unnecessary 
caloric load)

Step 2: Prepare Chopped veggies and add to pan, you should here them sizzle

Step 3: Stir with rapid motion – allowing color to form on the vegetables. Caramelization creates 
deeper flavor. If you want extra steam, add a splash of liquid and place the lid on the pan. 

Step 4: Add as plash of water, stock, fresh juice, vinegar, tea or homemade sauce. Use the liquid to 
loosen the vegetables, continue stirring them until tender, adding more liquid a splash at a time as 
needed and to help scrape up the browned flavor bits. 

Step 5: Optional: Choose your fat. This can be a sauce with pureed nuts, an oil, avocado or a nut 
butter. You can add optional oil at the end for flavor without burning. Save yourself money and 
calories. 



CHOPPING VEGETABLES
Buy pre-chopped or chop your own to make the meal more satiating. 

Easier to sneak in – the volume, nutrition, and fiber is worth it. Plus the green is 
so freakin’ pretty.

HOW MUCH TO USE
Per person: 
1-2 Handful of vegetables
1-2 Palm size portion of protein
1-2 Tablespoons worth of an oil or fat (account for this if you use a sauce)

A food processor or chopper is a useful tool to break up into rice-texture for carrots, 
sweet potatoes, cauliflower or parsnips

Might seem high-maintenance but this helps you love your meals.



Sweet Potato Rice
Adding carrot to this makes the meal more balanced for blood sugar
Imagine a plate full of micro sweet potato fries!

This is great as it’s super satisfying, different, and takes less than 10 minutes (less 
time than most rices, pastas, or other starches) It’s really one of the quickest ways 
other than microwaving to cook prepare a sweet potato. 
Often cooked in the same pan that you prepare your protein in

Directions for Sweet potato rice:
1 Sweet potato (chopped or cubed)
1 tbsp olive oil or spray with Ghee/coconut oil
1 large garlic clove, minced OR Garlic seasoning
Optional seasoning: Pizza seasoning, savory turmeric blend
salt and pepper, to taste

Directions
Chop Sweet Potato into 1” cubes for easier processing
Place your sweet potato a food processor and pulse until made into rice-like "bits."
Set aside in a medium-large mixing bowl
Do the same with carrot as the color and taste will compliment
Heat a large skillet to medium-high heat and pour rice without oil
Drying out the “rice” and creating a caramelized/toasted effect
Cook and move around with wooden spatula to prevent sticking for about 3-4 
minutes
After drying and toasting the sweet potato, add in the olive oil and add in the garlic 
and cook stir for 2 minutes. Season with salt and pepper, garlic, turmeric, or other 
seasoning desired. 
Stir to combine thoroughly and let cook for about 3 minutes, tossing frequently.
Option to add in ¼ Cup of spinach for some extra color and nutrition

CARB BASE
PAIR WITH PROTEIN



Kimchi “Fried” rice
Paired up with cultured veggies probiotics and massive flavor. This makes any protein 
taste better and is great for those looking to get easy-digestible carbs for recovery in

For Basmati Rice
1 ½ Cups dry rice
3 cups water
1 tbsp coconut oil
½ Cup kimchi, kraut or cultured veggies

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Prepare rice (or use 2-3 Cups prepared rice)
Prepare 1 ½ Cups Basmati rice by boiling 3 Cups of water in medium pot
Bring rice to the a boil, add ½ tsp sea salt and stir
Turn down to low heat and let simmer, add tsp coconut oil, stir every 2-3 minutes
Let cook for approx 15 mins
Check to make sure not overcooked and set aside

Prepare the kimchi “fried” rice
Toss rice back in a saute pan with medium heat and add kimchi or cultured veggies to 
stir-around

Some say how can rice be good for you? Organic Basmati rice is an energy dense 
carbohydrate without any fat. It tends to digest well and will not cause digestive 
discomfort as some brans, brown rices or other grains potentially can.

For 1 Cup cooked Basmati rice you have 45 grams of carbohydrates and 6 grams of 
protein for less than 200 calories. It’s often not the rice but what is cooked with it 
what you eat with it. 

Pair it up with fiber from vegetables like broccoli and it will have a more even blood 
sugar response.

Recipe notes
Improving the glycemic response: Adding the coconut oil and setting leftovers in the 
fridge will activate the rice into resistant  starch with gets through digestive system 
undigested for a fiber-like effect.

CARB BASE
PAIR WITH PROTEIN



COOKING PROTEINS CHICKEN

Quality tip: Responsibly sourced Farm fresh and organic free range makes a difference in 
nutritional density
Time Tip: Protein double-duty – always make extra!

Bake: Use 1-2lbs chicken breast and cut in half widths to make thinner slices that will cook 
faster and more evenly. Add lemon, herbs, and light olive oil (optional) place on pan with 
parchment paper or aluminum foil for easier clean up. 375 for 25 minutes Best for: Planning 
success and cooking to have ready for ahead of the time. 

Grill: Fire up the grill and cook multiple chicken breasts at one time. Sprinkle your favorite 
seasoning over and flip after 3-4  minutes. 

Pan fry: I like to use water or tea to keep moisture while steam frying the chicken. This 
prevents dryness while cooking thoroughly. Also eliminates extra cooking oil. (heated oil 
typically kills off any potential benefit anyhow. 

Slow Cook: 2 pounds of chicken with some herbs tossed into the crockpot and set on low for a 
hassle free job. great method for tenderizing beef. If you throw it on a pan for a few minutes, 
and drain – you can reduce the fat content before slow cooking. 

Making it more palatable: Ready to go for quick meals and protein boosts to salads and stir-
fry.  Store chicken for later use and add to: Stir-fry, steam-fry, salads, soups, wraps, etc..

Grilled & Chopped: while cooking in the pan, once tender; use wooden spoon to chop up in 
smaller pieces.

Let there be Flavor - Marinating is nice but completely unnecessary. Focus on simple 
ingredients, herbs, and citrus that will allow chicken to hold moisture while adding a simple 
flavor. (Garlic + cayenne + Italian herbs + lemon)
Then add a quick sauces or light condiment to make more enjoyable. 

My three most common methods in preparing chicken. Slow cooker in the crockpot, baking 
with lemon, or pan-grilling with tea + seasoning

PROTEINS



Top Two Chicken Thigh Prep
video link

Shredded and Sautéed 

This is the best chicken that you will eat while still being healthy.
Healthy Chicken Thighs with easy prep, minimal mess, and maximum flavor.

1-2 lbs Boneless Chicken Thighs

Instant Pot Shredded Chicken
Using a pressure cooker for cooking chicken gives you perfect taco style chicken
Ingredients 
4 oz pineapple juice
4 oz Chicken Broth or stock
2-4 oz Coconut Aminos
Hot sauce to taste (I like jalapeño sauce)
1 tbsp Seasoning of choice (I like pizza or Italian seasoning)

Directions: set on sauté to warmup and add chicken with seasoning. Seal and set on 
pressure cook for 45 mins. Let it naturally de-pressure for 15 mins.
Open lid and use two forks to shred apart.

Sautéed Savory Chicken
2 oz coconut aminos
2 oz broth or tea (to tenderize and create steam)
1 tsp Pizza seasoning or herb blend of choice
Splash of lemon or lime juice
Salt to taste

Directions: Heat sauté pan to medium and use kitchen shears to cut chicken 
Cook over medium heat and use wooden spatula to move around and chop chicken apart 
which helps it cook evenly and faster.
Add desired seasoning and salt with citrus at the end

PROTEINS

https://youtu.be/G2EhpSi-vOI


BEEF & BISON

You are what you eat (eats). Responsibly farmed and grass-fed is always best. I will go with 
out meat rather than eat conventional meat on a regular basis. 

Ground Meat No cooking fat required Place large pan on medium heat. Add the ground 
meat to the pan, breaking it up into large chinks with a wooden spoon. As the meat starts to 
brown, continue to break the meat up into smaller and smaller pieces. 
Drain excess Fat: Adding a top or lid for 1-2 minutes at a time helps cook quicker.  Drain the 
fat with pan top 2-3 times. 
Cook until the meat is browned through and no pink remains, 6-10 minutes. 

Add seasoning ½ way and at the end
Good idea to double the amount of meat that you cook and transfer to a storage container 
to refrigerate so that you can make a new or different dish the following day. Use the ground 
beef to make stuffed peppers or add to a stir-fry dish so all that you have to do is warm the 
vegetable and add-in. 

You can make ground meat an easy one-pot meal by cooking the meat, transferring it to a 
holding dish when it’s browned, then cooking a mix of vegetables in the fat that’s left in the 
pan. When the vegetables are done, return the meat (or serving) to the pan, stir to reheat 
and combine. Serve topped with seasoning or sauce of choice. 

Try a variety of seasonings to change the flavor of the dish:
Mexican seasoning: Seasoning blend or add ½ tsp chili powder, ¼ tsp cumin, ¼ tsp sea salt, 
¼ tsp pepper, ¼ tsp chili flake, sprinkle of paprika mixed with minced cilantro

Asian: 2 minced garlic cloves or ½ tsp garlic powder, 1 tbsp sesame oil, 1 tsp rice vinegar, ½ 
tsp ginger and sprinkle with sesame seeds. Coconut aminos is a nice “soy-like” flavor to 
splash on as well. 
Thai: Curry blend or Pre made peanut sauce from condiments 

Italian: Add a tomato sauce with Italian seasoning blend.

Burger with flavor on the clean side:
Four ¼ LB burgers
1lb 90% Grassfed Beef
2 tbsp seasoning blend (garlic, sea salt, onion, chipotle)
Optional Raw Cheddar
Mix together in medium mixing bowl and separate into desired burgers

Eat with a veggie or rice bowl or pick a quality bun.
I will often eat one on Sourdough 1-3 times per month.

PROTEINS



BEEF & STEAK PROTEINS

SLOW COOKING FOR FAST MEALS
Delicious meal prep doesn't’t have to be complicated or time-consuming. With just a few simple ingredients 
and your magic crock-pot, you can prepare meals or the materials to make effortless dishes. Think of it like 
an electric personal chef who prepares dinner for you while you’re busy. 

Get over the idea that the crockpot tastes like grandma's stew… Unless you want it to. By using seasonings of 
your choice, you can create a savory kick or something like taco beef. 

You do not need to supervise; crockpots have a LOW & HIGH and some have a time. Use leftover protein and 
vegetables in salads, stir-fry, and soups

Adding flavor: Layer with seasoning, think of your favorite taco meat. 

Adding liquid or broth is optional for flavor and tenderness. 

Great for food prep or cooking while busy. Plug in and cook overnight or start it up in the morning for an 
effortless dinner. 

This sets you up with leftover protein that can be tossed into salads, stir-fry or any other dish that you desire. 
I prefer a small crockpot that doesn’t take up much space.

4 EASY STEPS TO A SLOW-COOKED MEAL

STEP ONE - Add the beef, chicken, or pork to the slow cooker

STEP TWO – Vegetables (optional) Spread onion, carrots, red pepper, garlic, and spicy peppers (which ever ones you 
choose) on and around the protein

STEP THREE - sprinkle all of the spices on top. You don’t have to add any liquid to this. You can add broth if you would 
like. There is enough moisture that will come out of the meat that you won’t need any.

STEP FOUR - Turn your crockpot on low and cook for about 8 hours.

That’s it. Incredibly flavorful meat (and vegetables if you want). Turn on before you go to bed or start in the morning so 
that it’s ready by evening. 

3 HOUR OPTION OR 7-10 HOUR OPTION 

1LB = approx 100g protein



FLAVORFUL BAKED SALMON

Salmon is another food that I didn’t care for when I was younger. Again, my reasoning for 
that is rarely was it prepared in a way that removes  the “fishiness”. Some acid from the 
citrus and making sure not to overcook is a simple way to fall in love with salmon. 

Salmon like this often becomes a quick go-to meal for me since it doesn’t take long and the 
clean up is so simple. The 15 minutes that it takes to bake is long enough to prep up a quick 
fresh side dish to accompany the fish. 

Ingredients (Per Salmon Filet)
Thawed salmon portion
Juice of 1 lemon (2oz)
1 Tbsp Coconut aminos
1 Tbsp olive or avocado oil *optional
Salt and pepper
Directions:
PREHEAT the oven to 375 degrees
SEASON salmon with lemon juice, coconut aminos and herbs of choice. PLACE salmon, skin 
side down, on a non-stick baking sheet or in a non-stick pan with an oven-proof handle. Bake 
until salmon is cooked through, about 12 to 15 minutes. 

SERVE WITH: Grilled vegetables, leafy greens or kelp noodles (below) Directions: parchment 
& foil

Tip: easy clean up by layering parchment paper and foil over a pan. 

This is one of this simple prep methods that is low maintenance and can change a 
perspective on salmon. 

PROTEINS



Sweet Potato in a hurry?
Microwaved sweet potato
Wash potatoes and puncture a few times with a fork. Place on paper
towel on microwave-safe dish. Microwave on high for 4-5 minutes for the first potato, plus 
2-3 minutes for each additional potato. 

5 MIN STEAMED SWEET POTATO

1. Wash and cut 2 slices in 
Sweet potato

2. Wrap in paper towel and 
pat with water for steam

3. Microwave for 4-5 mins. 
Depending on size

4. Let cool for 2 mins and 
chop

5. Chop, stir-fry, add seasonings like hot sauce, garlic, or 
flavor of choice. 



MEAL EXAMPLES

SALMON, CAULIFLOWER RICE, AND 
SHREDDED STEAMED KALE, SWEET 
POTATO WITH A CASHEW VINAGERETTE
A, K, B’S, MAGNESIUM, OMEGA 3’S

CHICKEN, BROCCOLI, KELP NOODLES,
SPINACH, LEMON, GARLIC SAUCE, CASHEWS
MINERALS, ZINC, VITAMIN C+

MACKEREL, AVOCADO, CULTURED VEGGIES, 
UPGRADED HOT SAUCE, HEMP HEARTS
OMEGA 3, SELENIUM, MAGNESIUM, B-
VITAMINS, PROBIOTICS

½ LB GROUND GRASS-FED BEEF WITH 
BRUSSELS, FARRO, & AVOCADO



SCRATCH MEALS (STEAL THESE IDEAS FOR INSPIRATION)

Arugula creates a peppery 
bed of greens that supports 
digestion and satiety.

Baked Salmon baked to 
medium for 15 minutes with 
lemon, sea salt, and a drizzle 
of olive oil play the leading 
role. 

Hemp-pesto baked to 
medium for 15 minutes with 
lemon, sea salt, and a 
drizzle of olive oil play the 
leading role. 

LOW CARB 
Baked Salmon over arugula with a hemp-seed pesto. The salmon over greens was a simple dish with 
protein and healthy omega 3’s. Adding a sauce with extra fiber and nutrients tied everything together. 

PREHEAT OVEN to 375
BAKE Salmon on cooking sheet with parchment paper for 15 minutes at 375 degrees
SAUCE PREP: (While baking) Hemp seeds +  cilantro + garlic + lime juice + apple cider vinegar

Single Serving sauce
2 Tbsp Hemp seeds, ½ tsp basil or small pinch of fresh leaves , 1 clove garlic or ½ tsp garlic powder
2 oz lime juice, 2 oz apple cider vinegar, 1 tsp nutritional yeast (optional), puree – add extra liquid in 
form of water, oil, or tea 



Arugula creates a peppery 
bed of greens that supports 
digestion and satiety.

Baked Salmon baked to 
medium for 15 minutes with 
lemon, sea salt, and a drizzle 
of olive oil play the leading 
role. 

Hemp-pesto baked to 
medium for 15 minutes with 
lemon, sea salt, and a 
drizzle of olive oil play the 
leading role. 

High Carb 
Grilled Chicken Thighs with kraut, basmati rice and lightly sautéed kale. 

PREPARE CHICKEN and season with coconut aminos, use the same pan to heat up rice and saute kale 
with a splash of broth.

Single Serving sauce
2 Tbsp Hemp seeds, ½ tsp basil or small pinch of fresh leaves , 1 clove garlic or ½ tsp garlic powder
2 oz lime juice, 2 oz apple cider vinegar, 1 tsp nutritional yeast (optional), puree – add extra liquid in 
form of water, oil, or tea 

Good easy digestible carbs, filling protein, digestive support from kraut, extra broth for digestion and 
joint health.



Arugula creates a peppery 
bed of greens that supports 
digestion and satiety.

Baked Salmon baked to 
medium for 15 minutes with 
lemon, sea salt, and a drizzle 
of olive oil play the leading 
role. 

Hemp-pesto baked to 
medium for 15 minutes with 
lemon, sea salt, and a 
drizzle of olive oil play the 
leading role. 

Moderate Carb 
Chimichurri Flank Steak with kraut, sweet potato rice and lightly sautéed kale and mushrooms

PREPARE CHICKEN and season with coconut aminos, use the same pan to heat up rice and saute kale 
with a splash of broth.

Single Serving sauce
2 Tbsp Hemp seeds, ½ tsp basil or small pinch of fresh leaves , 1 clove garlic or ½ tsp garlic powder
2 oz lime juice, 2 oz apple cider vinegar, 1 tsp nutritional yeast (optional), puree – add extra liquid in 
form of water, oil, or tea 

Good easy digestible carbs, filling protein, digestive support from kraut, extra broth for digestion and 
joint health.



Spinach adds volume, 
chlorophyll, and other 
nutrients that support healthy 
digestion and immune 
response.

Chicken lightly seasoned 
and chopped up will improve 
the palatability and keep you 
full.  

Cauliflower rice heated up 
for 2-3 minutes with coconut 
oil, garlic, and sea salt. 
Provides a “rice” like 
environment.  

Cashew-lime sauce ties 
the dish together and makes it 
craveable without processed 
ingredients.

LOW CARB 
Chicken breast over cauliflower rice and spinach. The chicken was chopped and heated up over 
medium with tea and teaspoon of coconut oil in a sauté pan on medium-high heat. After, heating up 
cauliflower rice and stirring in handful of spinach.  

HEAT MEDIUM SAUTE PAN to medium-high
CHOP Chicken breast on cutting board and toss into pan with cauliflower rice and handful of spinach 
after cooking for 2  minutes. (leafy greens like spinach cook and condense very quickly)
SAUCE PREP: (While baking) Hemp seeds +  cilantro + garlic + lime juice + apple cider vinegar

What makes this easy in 5 minutes:
Pre-cooked chicken
Pre-cooked cauliflower rice
Leafy greens in package
Pre-made Sauce – Cashew Lime Sauce (cashews, lime, cilantro, coconut aminos)

Why this is a win:
Low carb but very satisfying from the cauliflower rice, often you can buy pre-cut from many markets. 
Loaded in fiber, nutrients, and a ton of flavor. The extra sautéed  spinach boosts nourishment and 
satisfaction



MODERATE CARB 
GRASSFED BISON HARVEST BOWL. If you have precooked meat, you can reheat on a pan with chopped 
kale and sweet potato. Use 2 oz broth or tea to create steam and then add sauce or flavor. Here, I used 
mashed avocado with lemon juice and hot sauce. 

PREHEAT SAUTE PAN to medium-high heat and cook protein for 2 minutes. 
CHOP: Kale and sweet potato to speed up cooking time   

This dish came together in 5 minutes because I reheated ground bison and tossed in the pan with kale 
and added a quick-steam sweet potato that was mashed up. 

If you had to cook protein, it would only take 6-7 minutes on a pan and you can prepare sweet potato 
and kale while it is cooking. 

Time-saving tip: Bake or boil Sweet Potatoes ahead of time.
Instant Method: Rinse sweet potato, poke holes with fork and wrap in paper towels. Microwave for 3-5 
minutes depending on the size.

KALE Chopped and lightly blanched for 
2-3 minutes with the protein improves 
digestion and palatability

SWEET POTATO for a better option 
when it comes to starchy carb. Great 
addition for a day with resistance 
training.

GROUND BISON 4 oz of cooked 
bison (fat drained) and seasoned 
with garlic and Mexican seasoning 
blend



LOW CARB – 10 minutes
Thai Chicken over kelp noodles with mixed greens . This is a very filling dish when you’re craving 
something pasta-like (with less than 10 grams of carbs total.) The kelp noodles add volume and soak 
up flavor. Tossed a handful of baby greens in for the volume and nutrition boost. 

HEAT MEDIUM SAUTE PAN to medium-high
CHOP Chicken breast on cutting board and toss 
RINSE OFF Kelp noodles and toss into pan to cook with chicken 
SEASONING: “Peanut Sauce” – While warm, add 1 tbsp Almond butter + splash of coconut milk, lime 
juice, coconut aminos + cayenne

What makes this come together quick: Pre cooked chicken from slow cooker or rotisserie 

“Peanut Sauce”
1 tbsp Almond butter + splash 
of coconut milk, lime juice, 
coconut aminos + cayenne

Slow Cooked Chicken 
Cooked 3lbs overnight with 
Mexican seasoning, ¼ cup 
broth, and turmeric tea 

Kelp Noodles zero carb noodle, 
rinsed and ready to go. Tossed on 
pan to reheat chicken with 
seasoning. Tossed with handful of 
arugula and spinach.  



LOW CARB 
CHICKEN OVER SWEET POTATO RICE . Slow cooked chicken reheated and tossed over 1 cup sweet 
potato rice with shredded kale. 
HEAT MEDIUM SAUTE PAN to medium-high
CHOP Chicken breast on cutting board and toss 
SAUCE PREP: Garlic sauce + avocado + lemon

Comes together quick with precooked or chopped vegetables 

I added magic garlic sauce to this specific dish

Garlic Sauce tbsp of 
creamy garlic sauce gives the 

full mouth feel similar to 
hummus. (flax, lime juice, 

garlic)

Chicken lightly seasoned 
and chopped up will improve 
the palatability and keep you 
full.  

Sweet Potato + kale chopped 
in food processor and pan-fried 
with coconut oil.  

Hemp Seeds mixed in the last 
minute of cooking to add 
creamy texture that absorbs 
flavor. Hemp is high in protein, 
fiber and omega 3’s. 



Avocado
Creamy, buttery-mouth coat flavor that 
plays well with others. Healthy-Fat 
Source for nutrient absorption. 

Sundried tomatoes, Cashews, & Hemp Hearts
Extra Credit Garnish that provide chewy punch of 
tomato flavor, while the hemp & cashews pack a 

subtle crunch with a creamy undertone. 

Sautéed Fennel & Broccolini make up the base 
that offers a refreshing crunch with citrus flavor 

absorbed in each bite. Upgraded hot sauce is the x-
factor with citrus, spice from cayenne, and a bold 

sweetness from pumpkin pie spice.

Grass-fed Steak that was cut thinly provides the tender-
chewiness to finish off the dish. This was prepared prior to the 
dish and mixed in after a couple minutes of sautéing the 
vegetables. I saved time by pan-frying the steak with Upgraded 
Hot Sauce instead of a marinade. 

LOW CARB 
SKIRT STEAK OR SHREDDED BEEF mixed with broccolini, fennel, and avocado. Topped with hemp 
hearts and sundried tomatoes.

Pre-portioned protein makes this easy to light sauté veggies and protein with desired flavor. 
Another example of putting a meal together on a single pan. 



COFFEE CAKES (Instant chocolate pancakes)
Pancakes or waffles that come together in minutes. Coffee optional.
Mocha chocolate that you will not be able to get enough of. Whether you add cold brew, 
ground coffee or both. The coffee taste is the perfect compliment to the rich chocolate that 
keeps you buzzin. Hard to believe that these can be healthier than the average breakfast.

Ingredients
½ Cup oats (gluten-free)
2 tbsp coconut flour (or combo f almond or tigernut) 
2 Eggs
1 Scoop of Chocolate protein powder ( ¼ cup )
3/4 Cup Coconut milk (beverage) – You could use water or almond milk
2 tbsp cacao or cocoa powder (optional)
2 tbsp ground coffee (or instant coffee)
Extra sweetener of choice (stevia, lucuma, honey, maple syrup, coconut sugar, almond butter)
2 tbsp cacao nibs or chocolate pieces

Instructions
Pre heat griddle or pan to medium-high
Mix all ingredients in bowl or by blender for smoothest consistency 
Pour into 3-4” pancakes or in waffle griddle

Recipe Notes
*Optional Tbsp nut butter for consistency
• Add a date to the mix for a chewy brownie texture that compliments chocolate
• Coconut flour is optional but best for consistency (can sub for tigernut or almond flour)

Macros    Protein 37g   Carbs 50g     Fat  18g 

BREAKFAST’SH

Perfect finish to top:



PROTEIN PANCAKES OR WAFFLES  (Chocolate chips & blueberries)
Almond Butter and Jelly Style
These are super satisfying and channel a peanut butter & jelly with an optional crunch
This batter will make a single serving of 2 small waffles and 2-3 small pancakes

Ingredients
½ Cup oats (gluten-free)
2 tbsp coconut flour
1-2 tbsp almond butter 
2 Eggs
1 Scoop of protein powder ( ¼ cup )
1/2 Cup Coconut milk (beverage) – You could use water or almond milk
Extra sweetener of choice (stevia, lucuma, honey, maple syrup, coconut sugar, almond butter)
½ Cup Blueberries or Chocolate chips

Instructions
In a bowl or blender, Mix all ingredients into purée.
If it appears to be too much of a liquid consistency, add additional dry ingredients starting 
with oats. If too thick, add milk slowly. 
After mixed, stir in ¼ cup berries or chocolate chips if you want to have them in the filling.
Cook for 3-4 minutes and top with almond butter and or low sugar syrup.
Or warmed berries

Top with:
Salt & Sweetness for the perfect finish
Dash of:
monk fruit, powdered sugar alternative, or coconut sugar
Sea Salt

You can do a lower fat version with powdered peanut butter
Or less almond butter

Recipe Notes
*Optional Tbsp nut butter for consistency
• Add a date to the mix for a chewy brownie texture that compliments chocolate
• Coconut flour is optional but best for consistency (can sub for tigernut or almond flour)
• Modify flavors or additions per preference

Macros    Protein 37g   Carbs 50g     Fat  18g 

BREAKFAST’SH



WHAT IS INSIDE?
Healthy is subjective for the individual. Macronutrients are provided with modification 
available. These are perfect meals for cleaning up your leftover calories in a fun, 
healthy, & delicious way.

While it seems that half the population is keto & Low carb, the other mix is macro 
tracking, low-fat, clean eating, etc…

The thing that we can all agree on is that we want to eat real whole-food sources as 
much as possible and we want food that will help promote a healthy hormonal 
environment. 

All of these recipes are designed to support blood sugar health but everyone responds 
uniquely and many have their own goals.

That being said, let these recipes serve as inspiration or a canvas to customize based on 
your own preferences. Treat the mixes like a shake (add or modify ingredients)

For every one of these recipes can be a LOW-CARB or LOW-FAT version with some 
simple modifications.

Egg-free Version? (most will need oats or binder such as potato starch)
Tiger-nut flour or green banana flour help for binding as egg-alternative
2 tsp flax or chia + 1oz liquid is close to an egg for binding 
Smaller pancakes & waffle work better

Need some ideas? Shoot over an email or find me at @jasonsani
Jason@activemb.com

example

http://activemb.com


K E T O  M O C H A  L AT T E  W A F F L E S  
Grain-free option , Low Carb
Chocolate, coffee, and waffles while burning fat.
This is something that you will look forward to 
consuming and comes together in a few minutes. 
If you don’t have a waffle maker, try the same mix 
as pancakes. 

¾ Cup coconut milk beverage
2 Eggs
3 tbsp coconut flour
2 Tbsp Ground Coffee
¼ Cup Chocolate or Vanilla plant protein
2 tbsp coconut butter
1 tbsp cacao powder (optional)
2 tbsp chocolate chips or cacao nibs 
(unsweetened)
1 squirt vanilla or chocolate stevia
1-2 tbsp extra

WAFFLES & PANCAKES

Directions: mix into puree and pour into pre-
heated griddle or pan (coat with spray of 
coconut oil)
Top with coconut or almond butter + optional 
chocolate protein

Recipe Note: Add 2 tbsp of banana flour 
or Tiger Nut flour for best consistency
If you are okay with oats, you can sub in: 
¾ Cup of gluten-free oats instead of 
coconut flour

Adding 1-2 pitted dates makes these 
taste amazing if you’re okay with the extra 
sugar J Great for getting extra “good” 
carbs

Same mix works for a quick pancake

Macros    Protein 32g   Carbs 16g     Fat  26g 



BOWLS & SNACKS

C O O K I E  D O U G H  S O A K E D  O AT S
PB Cookie Dough Overnight oats 
This is pretty close to cookie dough and is perfect for a 
travel breakfast or snack. Just add milk or water. This can 
be made with less than 5 grams of sugar and still taste 
great.

1/2 Cup oats
1 Scoop Chocolate Protein
1-2 Tbsp powdered peanut butter
2 tbsp chocolate chips (Lilly’s sugar-free)
1 Cup of milk
Extra sweetener of choice if desired

Just because it’s typically a breakfast meal doesn’t mean 
that you cannot have this as a snack or a dessert.

Directions: Stir ingredients together and let set 
in fridge for 2+ hours.

Recipe Notes: Want it to taste really really 
good and don’t care about a little extra sugar?
Add 1-2 pitted dates to liquid mix and blend, 
this complements the chocolate very well!

*Dates compliment chocolate very well and 
provide fiber, minerals, and amino acids. 
(Natural electrolytes)

Pre-workout or post-workout: provides 
sustained energy to fuel your best workout

Macros    Protein 32g   Carbs 56g     Fat  9g 



BOWLS & SNACKS

M A C R O  C R U N C H  B O W L
Protein Crunch Cereal (quality)
This is perfect for those trying to get extra clean calories 
in without sabotaging their health. Customize based on 
you preference. Ideally works great for post-workout or 
after dinner when you need a clean up meal. 

Quality counts here: Aim for something without added 
sugar, corn syrup or heavily processed ingredients. I often 
find sprouted rice cereal. 

1/2 Cup oats
1 Scoop Chocolate Protein
1-2 Tbsp powdered peanut butter
2 tbsp chocolate chips (Lilly’s sugar-free)
1 Cup of milk
Extra sweetener of choice if desired

Easy Carb Additions:
Banana, Chocolate chips, Berries, 
Powdered Peanut Butter

Directions: Stir ingredients together and let set 
in fridge for 2+ hours.

Recipe Notes: Want it to taste really really 
good and don’t care about a little extra sugar?
Add 1-2 pitted dates to liquid mix and blend, 
this complements the chocolate very well!

You can blend a smoothie and pour it in for the 
alternative of milk

You can add yogurt

Pre-workout or post-workout: provides 
sustained energy to fuel your best workout

Macros    Protein 37g   Carbs 46g     Fat  10g 



BLUEBERRY OVERNIGHT OATS
Here is a great alternative to hot oatmeal or cereal that leaves you with a surprise in your fridge for the 
morning... Or whenever you desire. 

Ingredients 
1/2 Cup oats
1 serving or tsp matcha powder
¼ Cup Vanilla Protein
1 cup milk (coconut milk vanilla unsweetened)
1/2 cup blueberries
Optional sweetener
Directions: Mix ingredients, stir and set for 2+ hours or overnight

DAIRY-FREE COLLAGEN COOKIE DOUGH CREAM
A Yogurt based snack that you can keep low carb or keto-friendly that makes your taste buds and tummy 
happy. Great for breakfast, snack or dessert. 

1/2 Cup yogurt of choice (coconut, dairy-free, etc..)
2 tbsp powdered peanut butter (or almond butter)
2 tbsp chocolate protein or collagen
2 tbsp Sugar-free chocolate chips
1/4 cup quick oats - gluten-free (optional)
Vanilla stevia + chocolate or caramel to taste
Directions: Stir all ingredients into thick mixture
Oats are great for texture and can be macro friendly if using for recovery. Regardless, it’s just plain 
delicious.

PROTEIN FRENCH TOAST
Prepare French toast batter as usual but add 2 tbsp of vanilla protein powder into the batter. 
Option to add a dairy free yogurt for a custard like effect. Using a better oil and bread makes this a lot 
healthier.
I prefer sourdough but this can work with Ezekiel bread or any other organic sprouted bread

4 Slices of bread
2 Eggs
2 tbsp Vanilla protein
1/2 tsp cinnamon
½ tsp monk fruit or serving of stevia
Optional addition: Golden milk mix as an alternative to cinnamon

Use griddle oiled with ghee or coconut oil. Cook for 1-2 min each side

BOWLS & SNACKS

Macros    Protein 30g   Carbs 54g     Fat  16g 

Macros    Protein 27g   Carbs 28g     Fat  28g 

Macros    Protein 32g   Carbs 40g     Fat  8g 



Yogurt Protein Bowl
Here is a great alternative to hot oatmeal or cereal that leaves you with a surprise in your fridge for the 
morning... Or whenever you desire. 

Ingredients 
1 Cup Yogurt
¼ Cup Vanilla Protein
2oz milk (coconut milk vanilla unsweetened)
1/2 cup blueberries
Optional sweetener
Directions: Mix ingredients, stir and set for 2+ hours or overnight

Want Extra delicious and extra carbs and calories?
Mash up a banana in a bowl and mix into yogurt

Sweet Potato Toast
This is a fun and different way to to eat toast, sweet potato, and a snack in general. With a toaster oven, 
this can be ready in 5-7 mins.
This can be done easier and faster if you buy pre-cut frozen sweet potato slices

Top with: 
An egg
Avocado mash + seasoning
Almond or Peanut butter

Video Example

BOWLS & SNACKS

https://www.instagram.com/p/B14RQb_H7jN/


UPGRADED PB & J
You can make this childhood favorite work in your favor, especially on a training day or when 
you need recovery.
The goal here is the most-delicious with the “least bad” ingredients.
The purpose is getting carbohydrates in for recovery. Organic sourdough bread is my favorite

When would you want to emphasize more fiber and less sugars?
If you know that you have a history of insulin resistance
If Carbs tend to make you hold fat
If fat-loss is more important than muscle gain/maintenance
If you are above estimated 20% bodyfat

PB2 & PROTEIN AND BERRY STYLE (lower fat)
2 Tbsp Powdered peanut butter
2 Tbsp vanilla or berry flavored protein
¼ to ½ Cup Mashed Blueberries or strawberries
1-2 slices of organic sourdough bread
Directions: Mash mix together or separate the powdered peanut butter with protein and use it 
on one side of the bread.

Toast style with 1-2 slices if you need the carbs and calories for recovery.

FRENCH TOAST STYLE
Similar to above with protein French toast

Choosing bread:
Organic Sourdough offers prebiotics and digestive support
Other organic or sprouted grain breads are good
(Avoid breads with corn syrups and vegetable oils)

What to use for “Peanut Butter”
Any nut butter such as almond, cashew, sunflower butter
Powdered PB + Plant protein for a thick protein butter

What to use for “Jelly”
Mama chia style: Mix of chia and fruit juice
Mashed berry style: Mash up berries in a small saucer or bowl

Note on carbohydrates: When your BMR or caloric needs are 2500 or more, it’s going to be 
challenging to get them all from solid foods. Meals like these are using quality ingredients. An active 
lifestyle requires a diverse ratio of Macronutrients. These nutrients must come from somewhere. And 
this is much better than liquid sugar in drinks

Example:
100 grams of protein = 400 calories
100 grams of carbs = 400 calories
100 gram of fat = 900 calories



SMOOTHIES &
FROZEN TREATS

B R E A K FA S T  B U Z Z  S H A K E  
This is perfect for AM workouts! Much better alternative 
to the high-sugar coffee drinks at coffee shops.
25% of your meals taken care of for the day
Taste and quality matters.
Try out this game changer for sustained energy that will 
curb cravings.
This blended coffee shake that delivers the perfect 
chocolate fix with multi collagen and a creamer that will 
become your new favorite.

Ingredients
8oz brewed coffee chilled OR Coconut milk
2 tsp ground coffee (or 1 k cup)
1 Scoop chocolate Protein
2 tbsp cacao nibs or unsweetened chocolate chips
1 tbsp coconut butter, Nut butter or collagen creamer 
(or Mct oil/powder)
Sweetener of choice (optional stevia or monk fruit)
½-3/4  cup of ice

(topped coconut collagen whipped cream)

Directions: Blend or mix into puree

Recipe Notes: Want it to taste really really 
good and don’t care about a little extra sugar?
Add 1-2 pitted dates, this complements the 
chocolate very well!

*Dates compliment chocolate very well and 
provide fiber, minerals, and amino acids. 
(Natural electrolytes)

Pre-workout: provides sustained energy to 
fuel your best workout

Optional Additions: Cordyceps mushroom, 
maca, or peppermint for mint chip!

Add 2 tbsp Avocado for thick creamy version

Macros    Protein 28g   Carbs 16g     Fat  20g 



SMOOTHIES &
FROZEN TREATS

J U M P S TA R T  S M O O T H I E  
( T H E  H Y B R I D  H E M I )

Flood the body with minerals, fiber, and a variety of 
amino acids.
The Tea as a base provides extra nutrients and energy to 
stimulate without depleting
The goal is a low glycemic smoothie that will curb 
cravings and provide you with natural fiber to feed the 
good gut bacteria.

Ingredients
1 cup coconut milk or tea (matcha, yerba mate, or green 
tea work great)
1 serving Plant protein (Added collagen optional)
1/2 cup frozen blueberries
1/4 cup carrots
1/4 cup celery
1 egg
1 tsp Cinnamon
¾  cup ice

Optional additions: Greens mix

Directions: Blend or mix into puree

Recipe Notes: Optional additions: Greens 
powder, reds powder, maca, adaptogenic
herbs like reishi or ashwagandha, avocado, or 
nut/seed butter

Liquid base can be a combination of any 
liquids. The tea option provides extra minerals 
and energy support. 

Bonus: Chew the juice to activate enzymes 
and promote healthy digestion

Macros    Protein 30g   Carbs 29g     Fat  16g 



SMOOTHIES &
FROZEN TREATS

N U T T Y  B U T T E R  C O O K I E S  &  C R E A M '  
Good-for-you smoothie that leaves out all of the refined 
sugar and dairy. This doesn’t taste good or okay. This 
tastes AND makes you feel great! The lineup of 
ingredients is made up of a harmonious blend of 
function and flavor. 

Ingredients
1 cup Coconut or almond milk
1/4 cup cacao nibs
1 tbsp coconut butter
1 tbsp cashew butter (or almond butter)
1/2 teaspoon vanilla (can sub with vanilla stevia)
2 teaspoons maca
¼ Cup vanilla plant protein
2 Dates
1 cup ice

Directions:
Step 1: Remove pits from dates, if using, and 
prep ingredients.
Step 2: Add all ingredients to the blender and 
blend on high until creamy and smooth.

DON'T FEAR THE FAT
Certain nutrients (specifically, fat-soluble 
vitamins D, E, and K), are only absorbed and 
useable by the body when consumed with fat. 
We have added a healthy dose of important 
fats with the canned coconut milk in this 
shake. Not only does it make nutrients more 
accessible by the body, but it adds a creamy, 
rich texture that gives this shake a decadent 
feel. The fat in the coconut cream will also 
help satiate, ensuring that this shake can keep 
you full throughout your morning.

Macros    Protein 37g   Carbs 16g     Fat  26g 



SMOOTHIES &
FROZEN TREATS

C A R R O T  C A K E  S M O O T H I E
The perfect Post-Workout smoothie that tastes like a 
chilled smooth form of carrot cake mixed with pumpkin 
pie. The texture has the perfect mouthfeel plus fiber to 
keep you satisfied.

Ingredients:
1 large carrot OR 1/2 cup baby or shredded carrots 
(chopped or shredded)
2 tablespoons Powdered Peanut Butter (or nut butter of 
choice)
¼ Cup Oats, gluten-free
1 tsp pumpkin pie spice OR cinnamon
1 cup unsweetened almond or coconut milk
1 Serving of Golden Milk powder
1 serving Vanilla plant protein powder + optional 
collagen
*1 Date, pitted (optional and can leave it for lower carb)
*1 Serving collagen (optional)
+1 Cup of ice

Topped with Protein packed whipped cream

Directions:
Step 1: Remove pits from dates, if using, and prep 
ingredients.
Step 2: Add all ingredients to the blender and 
blend on high until creamy and smooth.

This packs a perfect blend of nutrients, amino 
acids, and nourishing carbohydrates to replenish 
your muscle glycogen… Or just a delicious dessert 
that will leave you satisfied.

Macros    Protein 37g   Carbs 16g     Fat  26g 



SMOOTHIES &
FROZEN TREATS

We all scream for ice cream. We scream really loud for 
low carb ice cream that we can eat every day.

Blueberries are the original superfood that are proven to 
support cognitive function, memory and support blood 
sugar. The avocado helps with thickness as well as 
boosting fiber. You will  not even taste it!

Ingredients
¾  cup coconut milk
¾-1 cup frozen blueberries
1 serving Protein powder
1/2 avocado
1-2 squirts of vanilla stevia or mink fruit (optional)
¾  cup ice

Optional Additions: Collagen
Alternatives: Other berries like strawberries

B E R R Y  N I C E  C R E A M
( I N S TA N T  S O F T  S E R V E )

Directions: stir or blend ingredients. This 
typically requires some shaking and stirring.

This mix should be very thick. You can always 
add more liquid slowly and that is easier than 
adding dry ingredients. 

Avocado? It’s normal to be skeptical of 
putting avocado in your smoothie or ice 
cream but it has a neutral flavor that you will 
not notice. Start with 2 tbsp and watch the 
creaminess effect!

Recipe Note: 
Try Berry Matcha Soft-Serve version 
Matcha is loaded with complimentary 
antioxidants that support the immune system 
and energy PLUS help keep breath fresh.

Macros    Protein 37g   Carbs 16g     Fat  26g 



H O W  T O  T H I C K E N  U P  A  S H A K E  &  
M A K E  I T  M O R E  F I L L I N G  &  N U T R I T I O U S

TH I C K ENERS :  
Powdered pb (low fat)
½ Avocado (low carb)

Coconut milk from can (low carb)

L O W  C A L O R I E / L O W  I M P A C T  S W E E T E N E R S :
Flavored Stevia (caramel, chocolate, vanilla) Monk fruit, lucuma 



QUICKSTART GUIDE FOR WEEK OF MEALS
Pickup from grocery store – Shop with your meals in mind - Makes 6+ meals
Imagine your favorite salad bar and stock up on 3 of your favorite items to make your job easy. 
Sprouts or Trader joes is great for pre-cut veggies and portions. 

ESSENTIALS
2-4 lbs of protein in total
1 lbs of protein = 4 Servings (Average serving = 4oz)
Eggs
Lean Beef, Bison (grass-fed)
Wild Salmon, halibut, mahi mahi
Chicken
Short notice: pick up rotisserie chicken for 3-6 servings

Vegetables – Aim for chopped if you need training wheels to make prep easier. 
Imagine what your favorite salad bar looks like. Pick a few of your favorite items and keep 
them ready to go. 

2 bags Leafy greens – Spinach, kale, arugula

Great roasted or pan-fried:
Fennel, Parsnips, Carrots, Brussels Sprouts, Cauliflower, Broccoli or Broccolini

Liquids
Lemon Juice
Coconut Milk or Almond Milk beverage (unsweetened)

Cooking Fats & oils
Coconut Oil
Extra Virgin Olive oil

Seasoning and flavors – Be generous – USE ENOUGH.
Seasoning blend (garlic, mexican, pizza seasoning, sea salt)
Coconut Aminos
Nutritional Yeast

Dry Ingredients & Powders
Gluten-free oats
Vanilla Protein Powder ( I like nutrasumma pea protein for recipes)
Seeds & nuts – Hemp, chia, almonds, cashews



SEASONING STAPLES – FLAVOR INSURANCE
Flavor is the most common deciding factor in eating what you do, followed by a close 2nd being 
convenience. Fresh herbs and spices will always be best choice when you have the availability. 
Seasoning blends and spices can be a go-to option that saves you time and provides the flavor 
assurance that you need. 

Salts & Spices
We can name countless spices – Experiment and have fun. These are some staples that YOU CAN 
USE GENEROUSLY. Health enhancing flavor. 

Pink Himalayan Salt: (unrefined) Contains 84 minerals, promotes stable pH balance in cells, controls 
water levels in the body, aids digestion and facilitates better nutrient absorption and hydration. 
How to use: primary salt source, Add in to sauces, crockpot, dressings, and soups

SEASONING BLENDS – Frontier makes a good line of Mexican, Italian, pizza and more. Salt-free 
blends with herbs that can add massive flavor.

Garlic powder: A Milder Alternative To Fresh Garlic that can be used in heavy AMOUNTS FOR A DEEP 
GARLIC FLAVOR WITHOUT A HEAVY BITE. 

Onion powder: Great flavor boost with a much milder flavor note. Onion powder is a convenient 
flavor boost that compliments garlic-friendly dishes, soups, sauces, and stir-frys. 

Nutritional yeast – “Nooch” Natural inactive yeast that substitutes cheese and provides a 
savory/nutty flavor that is great as a combining agent. It is high in B-vitamins and protein while no 
sodium and low carbohydrates. Use it to thicken sauces, create a cheese substitute with cashews, or 
topping similar to parmesan.

Pizza Seasoning: Organic dehydrated onion, organic fennel, organic oregano, organic basil, organic 
dehydrated garlic, organic bell peppers, organic chilies, organic marjoram, organic parsley, organic 
thyme.



FLAVOR GUIDE
Top flavor enhancers with nutrition to add:
Don’t eat bland food
Think of these flavors as insurance to your dish. By adding in a pre-made sauce, it’s like marinating 
without the time. 

LIQUIDS:
Broth – Adds savory “stock” flavor. I like to add in half way to prevent from evaporating 
Upgraded Hot Sauce – Make your own or add in super-spices like turmeric to store-bought sauces
Pre-Made sauces – Blend herbs and veggies like carrots with an oil and vinegar
Coconut aminos – stand-in for soy sauce or Worcester sauce. 
Citrus juice – A splash of lemon or lime juice can bring bright flavor splash to chicken, salmon, and 
almost any green, orange or yellow vegetable. 
Apple Cider Vinegar – Vinegar of choice that works well for leafy greens and vinaigrettes

TOPPERS:
Avocado – Mash it up and mix with siracha or hot sauce
Nuts or seeds like cashews or hemp hearts – provides healthy fat, texture, fiber and x-factor
Kimchi, kraut (or cultured vegetables) – Texture, flavor, and volume that packs digestive health. 
Great to add into a cooked stir-fry dish, salad, or side of eggs. 
Garlic Sauce – Hummus like garlic condiment, or your own concoctions to add some depth
Fresh Herbs – Fresh is always best but don’t let that stop you from using dried herbs to add that 
flavor kick. Add fresh herbs to your vegetable, or garnish the whole dish at the end
Nutritional Yeast – Savory, nutty blend that looks fish food and tastes like cheese. High in B vitamins.



INGREDIENTS & SUPPLIES
Read this in order to make any recipe work for your preference. All AVAILABLE ON AMAZON.

Types of flour or bases – Waffles or pancakes require some sort of starch (even something like a 
banana can be a base. I recommend combing a few to diversify nutrients and consistency.

Protein powder as a functional ingredient: Almost all of these recipes call for plant protein as a flour 
alternative. This can be substituted with ¼ cup of nut flour such as almond or coconut in almost all of 
them.  Protein powders can be used as a thickener or flavor boost to greens, oatmeal, yogurt and more. 

Banana flour – This is a resistant starch, no sugar and has a minimal impact on blood sugar

Coconut flour - Low carb option that fits in grain-free, gluten-free, nut-free, paleo preferences

Almond Flour – Low carb option that fits in grain-free, gluten-free, paleo preferences

Paleo flour – A blend of coconut, almond and arrowroot from bobs redmill

Oats or oat flour – I use gluten-free as a preference. Higher carb but contains fiber for slow release

Tiger Nut Flour – Naturally sweet Allergy friendly flour alternative that is grain and nut-free. Tigernut
flour also contains resistant starch as a prebiotic to help support overall digestion.

LIQUID BASE
Milks: Coconut Milk (beverage) is my preference but can be substituted for an milk that you desire.
I use coconut milk because it is sugar-free and I like the small amount of MCT fats that help emulsify. 
It’s also least likely to have allergic issue with people. 

Almond milk, hemp milk, dairy, or any other nut milk will work just fine. 

TEAS (for culinary use)—Keep a large jar of pre made herbal/green tea/rooibos to add as a base for 
dressings and smoothies. Better alternative than juice that adds benefits of cancer fighting, digestive 
aid, and excellent antioxidant. Add teas for simple energy boost or between meals to help absorb and 
digest nutrients. 

Vegan Substitution: Any eggs can be replaced with 2 tbsp flax ground or mixed or 2 tbsp chia
Banana flour or Tiger Nut Flour also works nice as a binder (its best to make smaller pancakes)

Nut & Seed butters: Almost any nut butter could be replaced with coconut butter or a seed butter such 
as sunflower.  Favorites: Almond Butter, cashew butter or nut free version (sunflower butter)

Coconut butter (or coconut  manna) Coconut butter is made from ground coconut flakes, like a peanut 
butter version of coconut. has more of a vanilla flavor than coconut. Works best when it is melted and 
softened. Higher fiber content than coconut oil. Great to mix with other nut butters. 

Powdered peanut butter/almond butter: Lower fat version of nut butters that are great as a thickener. 
These help provide a “cookie-dough” like taste. I use this in a lot of ingredients as a star ingredient that 
is macro-friendly.



INGREDIENTS & SUPPLIES
SWEETENERS
I choose low sugar options such as stevia most often. You can add maple, honey or other fruit based 
sugars if you prefer. In many cases the protein powder can provide the majority of the sweetness. Use 
for shakes, ice cream, and frostings, etc..

Stevia – Low glycemic sweetener. Not all are created equal, often a little bit will help amplify certain 
flavors mixed with another sweetener. It’s best to play around and find your preference. 

Dates – Medjool dates help with chewy consistency and provide extra fiber and minerals that includes 
amino acids and an easy digestible form of glucose that is great for muscle fuel/recovery. Dates mix 
really well in smoothies and baked goods. They also compliment chocolate very well. 

Monk fruit – Natural sweetener that comes in dry and liquid versions. This can be a great alternative if 
you do not like stevia. Also find monk fruit based maple flavored syrups and more. I like the golden 
version of lakanto monk fruit.

Berries – My favorite berries to use are frozen organic wild blueberries that are smaller in size. These 
berries are great for blood sugar and the frozen effect help create a better consistency.

Chocolate Chips – I like these stevia sweetened chips from Lilly’s or you can use cacao nibs

Cacao nibs – Raw chocolate 100% sweetened and unsweetened versions

Mama chia jelly – Low calorie jelly that is made from chia, jelly and organic fruit

Manuka Honey – High quality honey that is supportive for gut health, immune, and more

Know foods syrup – Low glycemic syrup that has zero sugar and taste just like real maple.

Mesquite powder (blood sugar, thickener, amino acids, lysine, cinnamon-choco flavor)



SUPER FOOD BOOSTERS
Extra power benefits, texture, digestion, stress, recovery, longevity

PROTEIN POWDERS (hemp, pea, collagen, brown rice based source of protein, amino acids, and, vitamins)

This is important to find a blend that you like.

MY FAVORITES:

Golden Ratio: blend of plant protein and collagen

Peak Performance Grain Free plant protein: Pea, moringa, hemp, pumpkin, sacha inchi

Collagen multi by Peak performance: High in glycine and proline to support energy, mineral balance, gut, 
and tissue repair. 

Raw Chocolate (Cacoa) (antioxidants, energy, aphrodisiac, magnesium, anti-stress, feel good!)

Bee pollen (amino acids, b vitamins, enzymes, multi-vitamins)

Oats gluten-free or sprouted when you can (heart health, anti-cancer, digestion, fiber, skin)

MCT oil (coconut oil) (metabolism, absorption, energy, satiety)

Coconut meat/butter (metabolism, sustained energy, fiber, healthy fat)

Greens (spirulina, chlorella) (Alkalizing, cleansing, detoxing, protein, well-being) 

Golden milk mix – (Sweet chai mix, anti-inflammatory, immune support)

ADAPTOGENS (Help modulate stress)

Reishi (cancer fighter and immune stimulator and stress buster) Other common  mushrooms: Cordyceps 
for endurance, Lions Mane for cognitive function, Chaga for immune and energy support

Ashwaganda (adrenal and thyroid support, endurance, stress)

Maca (immune, energy, endurance, adrenal glands, vitality, makes you feel good)



VIDEO LINKS:

BREAKFAST & BOWLS
Overnight Oats - https://youtu.be/H5GAZ2Md-z8

Chocolate protein crunch bowl - Good carb dessert - https://youtu.be/UYFFqrM_DWk

PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Cookie Dough Protein Waffle - https://youtu.be/RL1XK2I7qb8

Pancakes 2 ways -https://youtu.be/rSaNWVgYQf0
Low carb or low fat

Carrot Cake protein waffle - https://www.instagram.com/p/B2k-ylBFSFM/

Coffee Cake pancakes - https://www.instagram.com/p/Bz0qDbylTYN/

Blueberry almond butter pancakes - https://www.instagram.com/p/Bt3oDQzgk0_/

SMOOTHIES, TOPPINGS & SAUCES
Vanilla Caramel Protein topping - https://youtu.be/EzbfoPS1_D8

Bulletproof blizzard (coffee smoothie) - https://youtu.be/MOlbLXkiCos

Blueberry Instant Ice cream - https://youtu.be/-mUYk0Q72LE

Common Jumpstart smoothie - https://youtu.be/CnoPEuh3EmA

SNACKS WITH PROTEIN
Sweet Potato Toast - https://instagram.com/p/BofRze3Bn8O/

Cookie Dough Protein Bars - https://youtu.be/PZbZ-V8wTyE

Caramel Energy Bites - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQJ3wTjaHHA

Thin Mint energy bites - https://www.instagram.com/p/B35gtwYFLWA/

Protein Crunch Cereal - https://youtu.be/UYFFqrM_DWk

SAVORY QUICK MEALS
Common meal mack/sard/salm - https://youtu.be/VH9sQG4USZc

Mackerel with avo and kraut - https://youtu.be/3zAPo8SDYRw
+ option w/carbs

Instant pot shredded Chicken - https://youtu.be/G2EhpSi-vOI
(most common chx prep)
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SUPPLIES (amazon, sprouts or local market)
Tigernut flour - https://amzn.to/2nhkr18

Green banana flour (resistant starch) - http://amzn.to/2tJlN5T

Paleo Flour (Bobs Red Mill) - http://amzn.to/2Dg4nQT

Lilly’s Chocolate Chips (sugar-free - delicious) http://amzn.to/2FU1XYz

Golden Ratio GR Bliss Protein - https://www.mygoldenratio.com/collections/protein-powder
Collagen & Plant Blend

Golden Milk Mix - https://amzn.to/2BL5Ize

Multi collagen protein - https://amzn.to/31NMUKf

Greens superfood mix - https://amzn.to/2WfNZsQ

Low Sugar organic Cereal (sprouted rice) – One Degree Organic Foods
Plain and chocolate - https://amzn.to/3aIfKkD

SWEETENERS (sugar alternatives)

Stevia - Vanilla - All liquids, desserts, waffles, coffee, etc.. https://amzn.to/2FShHL3

Stevia Caramel - http://amzn.to/2FbqOuH

Chocolate - http://amzn.to/2FNPFSh

Monk Fruit (lakanto) http://amzn.to/2F7LaFb
I like the golden version as a comparison to brown sugar

Option 2 - Maple syrup from lakanto (sugar-free) - http://amzn.to/2FcE4Lr

RX Butter – Single packs - https://amzn.to/2TPPiQl
Protein nut butter for snack and toppings

KITCHEN TOOLS

Joseph joseph santoku knife - http://amzn.to/2u5tEMt

Ninja prep processor https://amzn.to/2vpLnz1

NutriBullet blender - http://amzn.to/2u7XOPk

Hand-held mandoline slicer - http://amzn.to/2s92fr9

Black and decker toaster oven - http://amzn.to/2lUciee

Breville smart waffle - https://amzn.to/2sqIo5n
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